New York Law School, an independent law school founded in 1891, stands in the Tribeca section of Manhattan about eight blocks from the site of the World Trade Center. On a mild, sunny Tuesday, September 11, 2001, students and a few faculty members and staff who had arrived early to get coffee before classes had an unobstructed view of the incomprehensible: a jetliner slamming full speed into the upper reaches of the north tower at 8:46 a.m., followed less than ten minutes later by a second suicide run at the south tower. Shortly after 9:00 a.m., our main switchboard was alerting callers with a message saying that the Law School was closed-the first non-weather-related term-time closing in our history.
voice announced that an airplane had crashed into the WTC. That was odd-very odd-but still, nothing that seemed a portent of the horror to follow. A few more minutes south along my way to the Bronx, where I pick up the No. 1 train, which runs straight down the west side to my office, we listeners were given a breathless account of a second airplane hitting the second tower. Still I drove on, reaching my parking spot at 242nd Street near the subway station at about 9:10 a.m. Now convinced that something serious had happened, I tried to call the office on my cell phone. I could not get a circuit. I found a payphone, which to my surprise gave me a dial tone. (Payphones in Manhattan in those days were on their last legs and have now all but disappeared.) I called my a ssistant. A message came on, reminding me that she had planned to be out that day. "For a live person," her voice said, "press the star key." When I did, a recording came on, saying that the Law School was closed. It was about 9:15 a.m. It was official. Something horrible had happened. Until that day, the Law School had never closed for anything other than snow, and large amounts of it at that. Back in my car and headed north, I learned that the Pentagon, too, had been hit, and for the first time I heard the words, "terrorist attacks." Home about 20 minutes later, I tried to phone my wife at her office in upper Manhattan, but the circuits were jammed and remained so until the next day. I finally managed to send her an e-mail message that I was okay-the Internet worked. Otherwise, I was cut off. The TV showed me the collapse of the towers. After 15 minutes, I turned it off. I figured I'd learned all I was going to learn until much later in the day.
What we learned in the days-and even weeks, months, and in some cases years-that followed was that we had entered a new era in human history. Al-Qaeda's 19 suicide "soldiers" in four hijacked airplanes killed nearly 3,000 people that day: More than 2,600 were killed in the WTC towers and on the surrounding streets, about 125 at the Pentagon, and about 250 in the planes (two rammed the towers, one smashed into the Pentagon, and one was diverted and crashed in southwestern Pennsylvania near Shanksville). Of the people killed in the buildings and in the rescue efforts in New York, 411 were emergency workers, 341 of whom were New York City firefighters.
The suicide missions sparked a "war on terror," a long chain of events that led the United States into two prolonged wars, in Afghanistan and Iraq, enactment of the Patriot Act that critics charge has seriously eroded constitutional liberties, caused a serious decline in American moral standing around the globe, and created conspicuous difficulties in air travelthe most obvious among the myriad of post-attack developments. But on September 11, 2001, all that was in the future.
